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ABSTRACT. This paper presents surface temperature data collected over East Ant
arctic sea ice by two thermal infrared radiometers mounted on the RSV Aurora Australis 
in March- May 1993. Operating at wavelengths equivalent to those utilised by channels 
4 and 5 of AVHRR and similar channels of ATSR, the radiometers provided high-reso
lution data on surface (skin ) tempera ture along the ship track. Additional information on 
the sea-ice conditions was obta ined from hourly observations m ade from the ship's bridge, 
video footage and direct measurements made a t ice stations. Following calibration, time 
series of temperatures from each of the radiometers were compared with ice-surface and 
near-surface air temperatures. Observed changes in the surface temperature a re related to 
different snow and ice conditions. For a given a ir temperature, the surface temperature 
depends upon the thickness of ice and its snow cover. While open water areas (leads) have 
temperatures near - 2.0°C, thick ice is cha rac teri sed by surface tempera tures which 
approximate those of the air. Taken as a whole, the along-track profile of surface temper
ature provides a proxy estimate of the proportion of open water and thin ice within the 
pack. The presence of a snow cover has a significant effect on the surface temperature. It is 
anticipated that the results will be of use in the validation of sea-ice models and satellite 
thermal infra red data. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Shipborne thermal infra red radiometers have been exten
sively used to obtain sea-surface temperature (SST) data in 
tropical and temperate waters (Saunders, 1973; Katsaros, 
1980; Robinson and others, 1984). Barton and others (1993, 
1995) presented results from shipborne observations using a 
radiometer equivalent to the European remote-sensing 
satellite (ERS-l) along-track scanning radiometer (ATSR) 
on ships a round Australi a. Relatively few measurements of 
this kind have been collected in pola r oceans (H epplewhite, 
1989; R apier, 1995; Thomas and others, 1995), and over sea 
ice in particula r. 

In this paper, we present an analysis of surface 
temperature data collected over Eas t Antarctic sea ice by 
shipborne radiometers, including first results from the ship
borne ATSR sensor operating over sea ice. The surface tem
perature of the snow or ice is a key variable affecting sea-ice 
growth and melt rates and heat flu xes between the surface 
and atmosphere. The purpose of this experiment was to 
conduct a preliminary investigation of the use of thermal 
infrared radiometers to characterise Antarctic sea ice. The 
eventual aim is to compare ground-based validation meas
urements with coincident satelli te data (from the ATSR and 
advanced very high-resolution radiometer (AVHRR)) to 
develop a widely applicable snow/ice surface temperature 
algorithm similar to those developed in the Arctic by Key 
and H aefliger (1992) and Massom and Comiso (1994). 

The sea-ice thickness distribution is a key parameter 
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that cannot be measured directly from space but which can 
be inferred from thermal infrared data. Particularly intense 
heat flu xes occur through thin ice and open water compared 
to thicker ice (M aykut, 1982), and ice-formation rates a re 
correspondingly higher in leads and polynyas. For a given 
air temperature, the thermal contrast between ice types of 
different thickness should be sufficient to enable broad dis
crimination based upon thickness (unless the air temper
ature is close to the temperature of the underlying water). 
This is limited to some extent by the presence of a snow 
cover, with its low thermal conductivity. The determination 
of sea-ice thickness is more reliable for the thinner classes of 
sea ice (e.g. nil as, gray-white ice ) which are often snow-free. 
The second aim of thi s study is to evaluate the radiometric 
surface temperature data as a proxy source of sea-ice thick
ness information. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Two thermal infrared radiometers were installed on board 
the RSV Aurora Australis during Voyage 9 of the 46th Austra
lian National Antarctic Research Expedition (ANARE ) in 
March- May 1993. In this study, surface temperature data 
from the radiometers are compared with snow and ice con
ditions and environmental data observed both from the ship 
and in situ. Three stations were chosen for thi s purpose, 
based upon the availability of data from both radiometers, 
and suitable video footage, ice-surface temperatures and ice 
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and snow thickness data (Table I). Figure I shows the ship's 
track and the location of the three ice stations (B, F and G ). 

Table 1. Details of the ice stations selected as periods of study. 
Source: Worby and Massom (1995) 

Station Latitude Longitude Date Time In situ su.rface 
temperature 

oS °E GMT °C 

B 65°37' 147°49' 27-28 April 0020--0300 - 4.1 
F 65°37 ' 146°28' 28 April 1700- 1820 - 9.3 
G 65°48' 146°31' 28- 29 April 2000- 0130 N jA 
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Fig. 1. Voyage 9 cruise track and Location of the ice stations in 
this study. Note: during the voyage, the R/ VAurora Austra
lis completed two round trips from Hobart to the sea-ice zone. 
The circle on the coast near 140° E is the French station 
Dumont d'UrviLLe. 

2.1. Radiometric measurements 

The first radiometer, an Everest 4000 ALCS™, measured 
radiation at 8- 13 pm, a wavelength range that includes 
channels 4 and 5 of the U.S. National O ceanic and Atmo
spheric Administration AVHRR. It has a beamwidth 0[4°, 
and views an area of approximately 2.4 m 2 on the surface 
from a position on the ship's rail approximately 17 m a.s.l. 

at an angle of 45-55 ° to the vertical. As described by Rapier 
(1995), this view angle represented a trade-off between 
obtaining a vertical view of the water (to minimise the 
amount of reflected sky radiation in the beam), and the re
quirement to view undisturbed water (i.e. outside the ship's 
wake). The instrument was protected from salt, sea spray, 
rain and snow by a PVC shield. Brightness temperatures 
were recorded approximately every 30 s. 

The second instrument was a dual-channel, narrow
band thermal infrared radiometer operating at 1O- 1l and 
11 - 12 pm, equivalent to ATSR on board ERS-l (only the 
10- 11 J1Ill channel was used in this study). Delderfield and 

others (1986) provide detailed information on the ATSR 
design. This precision instrument, built by the Common
wealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 
(CSIRO) Division of Atmospheric Research, was mounted 
alongside the Everest radiometer on the ship's rail. The 
beamwidth of this radiometer is 3°, giving a spot size on 
the surface of approximately 1.4 m 2, at an angle of 45- 55 ° 
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to the vertical. The signal is integrated over several seconds. 
With two internal calibration targets (radiance sources ), the 
sensor measures the surface radiative temperature to an 

estimated absolute accuracy of 0.2 K (based on comparisons 
in tropical waters; Barton and others, 1995). One target 
operates at the ambient temperature, while the second is 
uniformly heated to about 10 K higher than ambient. Data 
were recorded approximately once every 4 min. Barton and 

others (1995) provide a discussion of errors in operating the 

radiometers in open ocean regions. Following Barton and 
others (1993), it is assumed that there is no atmospheric 
absorption between the radiometer and the surface. 

Through a formal analysis of the long wave radiation 
leaving the upper surface of sea ice (with or without a snow 
cover ), we can express the radiance received by the radi
ometer as a sum of an emitted term and a reflected term. 
Following the notation of Smith and others (1996), we can 
write: 

Iup( )..,B) = f( A, B)B(A,Ts) 

+ 21f J r().., B, Bin) I down().., Bin) cos Bin sin Bin dBin 

(1) 

where Iup( A, B) is the radiance received by the radiometer 
(function of wavelength A and viewing angle B, IcJown(A, Bin) 
is the sky radiance (function of A and of a zenith angle Bin; 
note that the sky radiance is assumed to be independent of 
azimuth angle), f().., B) is the surface emissivity, B ().., Ts) is 
the spectral radiance from a black body at temperature Ts 
(Planck equation) and r( A, B, Bin) is the bidirectional sur
face reflectance. 

Equation (I) has neglected the emission of longwave ra

diation by the atmosphere along the path between the sur
face and the radiometer (i. e. it assumes a transmission of 
unity for the radiation travelling from the surface to the 
radiometer). 

In this treatment, we further simplify this equation by 
assuming that the bidirectional surface refl ectance is van
ishingly small (therefore the integral approximates zero ). 
Furthermore, the emissivity of sea ice with a snow cover is 
very high. Key and Haefliger (1992) quote values which are 
all greater than 0.995 for f over a variety of wavelength 
intervals and incidence angles. The emissivity of open water 
is also high (approximately 0.97; Michael and Nunez, 1991), 
and nilas possesses an intermediate emissivity. 

Each radiometer outputs a brightness temperature, 
which is derived by applying a spectral weighting function 
(dependent on the filter and sensor characteristics ) to the 
received spectral radiance and then solving for an equiva
lent black-body temperature. In this study, we accepted the 
brightness temperatures output by each of the radiometers 
as an estimate of the surface temperature. 

Both ship-based radiometers were calibrated before and 
after the voyage in a cold room using a black-body source 
with a thermistor. The calibration procedures and the 
equipment utilised are described by R apier and Michael 

(1996). 

2,2, Sea-ice observations 

Detailed sea-ice and snow-cover information was available 
from a variety of sources. In particular, hourly sea-ice obser
vations within a 1 km radius of the ship were routinely car
ried out from the ship's bridge, with ice types being 
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distinguished in thickness categories according to the World 
Meteorological Organisation ice nomenclature (WMO, 
1970). For each ice type, the ice concentration, floe size, 
topography and snow thickness were estimated, as well as 
the presence a nd type of open water. Ice and snow thickness 
were determined by comparing ice overturned by the ship 
against a calibration ta rget, in this case a buoy suspended 
close to the surface. Alli son and Worby (1994) estimated that 
this method has an accuracy of about 20%. These measure
ments provide the baseline for the determination of broad
scale conditions and changes during the operation of the 
radiometers. More detailed personal notes were also incor
porated. 

Additional information on ice conditions in proximity to 
the radiometers' fields of view came from a video camera 
mounted alongside the radiometers. The system consisted 
of a camera mounted on an outdoor housing, and collected 
one frame every 10 s. Detailed in situ snow and ice sampling 
was also carried out during ice stations, including occa
sional measurements of ice and snow surface temperature 
as close as possible to the radiometers' fields of view. Table 
I presents some information about the three ice stations rel
evant to this study, including the in situ temperature data 
(when available). For both ice stations Band F, only a single 
surface-temperature measurement was collected. Because 
they were not collected within the radiometers' field of view 
(the ice stations were carried out well forward of the region 
viewed by the radiometers ), the in situ temperatures cannot 
be directly compared with a contemporaneous radiometric 
temperature. These two in situ temperatures therefore rep
resent the typical surface conditions on the (thicker) fl oes in 
the study locations. 

For a discussion of the regional snow and ice conditions 
observed during the complete experiment, see Worby and 
Massom (1995). 

2.3. Enviromnental data 

Meteorological a nd other environmental information was 
obtained from the ship's data logger system (DLS). For the 
purpose of this study, the original 10 s data were subsampled 
every 15 min. Data used comprised latitude, longitude, ship's 
speed, air temperature, wind speed and direction and sea
surface temperature. 

3. DATA ANALYSIS 

Periods of radio interference from the ship were initially ex
cluded from the radiometers' datasets. Analysis of the ti me 
series of surface temperatures from the Everest and ATSR 
radiometers showed that the stability of the Everest radi
ometer was suspect, indicating local drifts of the calibration 
in varied environmental conditions. The Everest radiometer 
is not expressly designed for use in cold conditions, and 
ceases to operate at temperatures less than - lO.8°C. The 
error in the temperature measured by the radiometer will 
be greatest when it is subjected to thermal stress, and this 
can be caused by a combination of low air temperatures, 
wind-induced cooling and solar heating (despite the pres
ence of a radiation shield). 

The time series of temperatures derived from the ATSR 
radiometer was deemed to be much more physically reason
able, based on observations of the trends in air temperature 
and changing surface conditions. The few in situ surface 
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temperatures collected with thermistors during ice stations 
were in broad agreement with the ATSR temperatures. The 
disadvantage of the ATSR radiometer was its poor tem
poral resolution (one temperature per 4 min, compared 
with two independent temperatures per minute from the 
Everest). 
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Fig. 2. Uncalibrated time series if brightness temperatures 
from the ATSR (plus signs) and Everest (solid line) radi
ometers Jor ice station G on 28-29 April 1993 at approx
imately 65"50' S, 14{)' 30' E. 

Figure 2 presents an example of a time series of surface 
temperatures from the two radiometers, in thi s case show
ing a difference ofO.2- 0.5°C between the instruments. In or
der to correct for this discrepancy and maximise the 
information from the radiometers, a composite temperature 
series was created by correcting the trend in the Everest 
temperatures over periods of a few hours, based on the 
observed trend in the ATSR temperatu res. For a given inter
val, the technique consisted of determining a linear trend 
line for each of the two temperature series, and deriving a 
linear transformation to convert the Everest trend line to 
the ATSR trend line. This linear transformation was then 
applied to the whole of the Everest time series, maintaining 
the higher-frequency information and anchoring the tem
peratures to a more reliable basis. This procedure was fol
lowed for each of the periods which were examined in 
detail and are presented in the next section. In the following 
sections we use the symbol Ts to represent the composite 
surface temperature derived from the two radiometers. 

4. RESULTS 

Figure 3 presents a high-resolution time series of the radio
metric temperature, Ts, and air temperature, TA, for a 
43 min period on 29 March while the ship was in motion. 
Examples of different ice regimes are: 

(a ) undeformed fl at ice 0.4 m thick; 0.05 m snow cover (low 
dunes to 0.3 m ); Ts ~ - 10° C; 

(b) undeformed flat ice 0.5 m thick; 0.05 m snow cover; 
Ts ~ - 12°C (similar to TA ~ - 13.5°C); 

(c) open water (frazil streamers, some brash); Ts ~ - 3.0°C; 

(d ) light nilas 0.05- 0.10 m thick; little snow; Ts ~ - 8.5°C; 

(e) refreezing lead (50% water, 50% nilas ); Ts ~ - 5.5°C; 

(f) narrow leads « 5 m wide, rarely detected by the radi-
ometers as a result of their sampling intervals). 
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O verall, the slight increase in TA during the period 

covered is m atched by a corresponding trend in the tem

perature of the thicker ice classes (a and b). 
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Fig. 3. Composite surface (solid line) and air (filled circles) 
temperaturesfor a 43min period on 29 March 1993. Labels 
a-f are explained in the text. 

Figure 4 shows measurements from 2000 GM T, 27 April, 
unti l 0400 GMT, 28 April, including ice station B which com
menced at 0020 GMT. TA dropped from - 1.0° to - 9.2°C 
during the 8 hour period, accom panied by a change in wind 
di rection from north to south. T he ana lysis of the video foo
tage shows that prior to the ice station, from 2030 to 
2206 GMTon 27 April, the ship was in an area ofO ooded light 
nilas (0.05- 0.1 m thick, some finger ra fting), during which Ts 
closely matched TA. After 2210 GM T the ship moved into a 
region of sm all first-year fl oes (up to 5 m di amete r, sepa rated 
by brash a nd sma ll cracks of open water) where it remained 
for the rest of the period in Figure 4. Ice station B was con
ducted on ridged first-year ice (averaging U S m thick) with 
a la rgely uniform snow cover ( ~0.5 m thick) (Worbyand 

Massom, 1995). During the ice station the wind speed aver
aged 10.9 m s - 1 from 185°, and blowing snow was apparent. 
Figure 4 demonstrates the rapid res ponse of the ice surface 
temperatures to changes in a ir temperature (e.g. G uest and 
Davidson, 1994), especially near 2300 GMT. T he rapid varia
tions in Ts observed a fter 2300 GMT are consistent with the 
complex ice conditions. An in situ surface temperature of 
- 4. l oC was measured at 0140 GMT. 
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Fig. 4. In situ surface temperature ( circle), air temperature 
( dashed line) and Ts ( solid line) time series Jor a period on 
27- 28 April 1993, including ice station B, which started at 
0020 GMTat approximately 6S 50' S, ]4(? 30' E. 
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Figure 5 presents results for 1600- 1900 GMT, 28 April, 

including ice sta tion F (conducted 1700- 1820 GMT). TA 
was relatively constant ( ~ - IO.5 ° C) and the wind was light 
and southerly. The ship was in an a rea of vast flat flo es 
(thicknesses 0.1 - 0.6 m, low ridges to 0.3 m elevation), with 
an even snow cover (0.06 m thick) ("Vorby and M assom, 
1995). An in situ surface temperature of - 9.3°C was recorded 

at 1710 GMT. The Ts values were in good agreement with 

TA and the in situ surface temperature, apa rt from a brief 
reduction in Ts a round 1820 GMT. 
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Fig. 5. In situ surface temperature (circle), air temperature 
( dashed line) and Ts (solid line) time series for a period on 
28 April 1993, including ice station F, which started at 
1700 GMTat approximately 6S 50' S, ]4(? 30' E. 

5. DISCUSSION 

This study presents an ana lysis of surface temperature data 
collected by shipborne radiometers over Ea t Antarctic sea 
ice. The two radiometers used in the study fa iled to produce 

consistent results. While the Everest radiometer possessed a 
more useful temporal resolution, its stability was suspect. 
T he ATSR radiometer provided less frequent surface tem
peratures, but its two on-board black bodi es ensured a more 
stable calibration. A composite time se ries of temperature 
was created by combining the attributes of both rad iometers. 
These composite temperatures were compared with in situ 
surface temperatures and a ir-temperature data. The res ults 
were interpreted with the help of records of sea-ice conditions 
from routine bridge observations and ice stations. 

There was broad agreement between the trends in air 

temperature and the in situ surface temperatures. The 

observed variability in the surface temperatures could be 
correlated with recorded changes in ice a nd snow thickness. 
Areas of thicker ice with a relatively deep snow cover 
showed surface temperatures close to the a ir temperature. 
The surface temperature of open water approximated 
- 2°C as expected, with refreezing leads and snow-free thi n

ner ice having intermediate surface temperatures. The inter
pretation was complicated by the scale of changes in sea-ice 
conditions relati ve to the fi elds-of-view of the rad iometers. 

To improve the reli abi li ty of the radiometric measure
ments for use in developing satelli te-based surface tem

perature algori thms, we suggest that frequent radiometer 
calibrations be conducted, ideally at least once per day. The 
ATSR radiometer with improved self-calibration has dis
tinct advantages over the less stable Eve rest, but the latter 
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radiometer is easier to operate and maintain at sea, and is 
more affordable. Furthermore, on all voyages conducting 
measurements of this nature, very detailed records of sea
ice characteristics must be collected in order to resolve 
different ice regimes as the ship moves through the pack ice. 
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